P 0 is a single-pass transmembrane glycoprotein with a highly basic 69-residue intracellular domain and a 124-residue extracellular domain that shows sequence simiSummary larity to immunoglobulins (Lai et al., 1987; Lemke et al., 1988) . Membrane apposition of the cytoplasmic faces P 0 , the major protein of peripheral nerve myelin, mediis thought to be mediated by the intracellular domain ates membrane adhesion in the spiral wraps of the (Lemke and Axel, 1985) , which may interact directly with myelin sheath. We have determined the crystal struclipid headgroups through electrostatic interactions ture of the extracellular domain from P0 (P0ex) at 1.9 Å (Lemke and Axel, 1985; Ding and Brunden, 1994) . Memresolution. P0ex is folded like a typical immunoglobulin brane juxtaposition in the extracellular space of PNS variable-like domain; five residues at the C-terminus myelin is thought to be mediated by homophilic interacare disordered, suggesting a flexible linkage to the tions of the P 0 extracellular domain.
Introduction ing that P 0 , through the homophilic adhesion capacity of its extracellular domain, holds together adjacent The conduction velocity of many axons in the peripheral membrane wraps of peripheral nerve myelin. nervous system (PNS) of vertebrates is greatly enhanced
We have produced the P 0 extracellular domain as a by a multilayered membrane structure extended from soluble recombinant protein and have determined its Schwann cells, the myelin sheath (Ranvier, 1878; Ritchie, structure to 1.9 Å resolution by X-ray crystallography 1983). Myelin forms as a Schwann cell enwraps an axousing a combined MAD-SIR phasing approach. The arnal segment with large quantities of membrane and myrangement of molecules in the crystal indicates that P 0ex elin-specific protein (Webster, 1971) . As the axon bemay exist on the membrane surface as a tetramer that comes covered with multiple turns of the enveloping can link to other tetramers from the opposing memcell, cytoplasm is displaced and adjacent membranes brane, thus to form adhesive networks. Analytical ultraare compacted into a tightly wrapped sheath surcentrifugation data support this idea by showing that rounding a central axon. The myelination process in-P 0 ex forms tetramers of millimolar affinity. The structure volves regulated expression of a succession of different also suggests that P 0 ex mediates adhesion through diproteins, culminating with P 0, the major structural prorect tryptophanyl interaction with the opposing memtein of compact PNS myelin. P0 may comprise more than brane as well as the homophilic interaction. These in-80% of the protein in mature myelin membranes (Doyle teractions provide a plausible basis for membrane and Colman, 1993) . adhesion in the extracellular space between adjacent Several lines of evidence have shown the importance wraps of PNS myelin and may provide insight into the of P 0 in the formation and maintenance of PNS myelin. Severe hypomyelination has been observed in mice in molecular origins of CMT and DSS. Results the Howard Hughes Medical Institute beamline X4A at Brookhaven National Laboratory. The phasing obtained Structure Determination from this experiment was poor because the occupanThe crystals of P0ex used for structure determination cies of the mercury sites were low ‫)2.0ف(‬ in the crystals were grown at 4ЊC at pH 8.0 at very high protein concenused for the MAD experiment. To augment these data, tration. Purified P0ex at 45 mg/ml was concentrated ‫-9ف‬
we combined the phases derived from MAD analysis fold by vapor diffusion during crystallization. These cryswith those derived from isomorphous phasing analytals were formed with NaCl as the main osmolar solute sis of a crystal that was more completely derivatized. for vapor diffusion; however, we could grow indistinTo accomplish this, we used a novel algorithm to shift guishable crystals by vapor diffusion using many difthe MAD-derived phase probability distribution for total ferent salts (e.g., KCl, , MgCl 2 , CsCl, NaN 3 , ammonium (total ϭ protein ϩ Hg) to the distribution describing chloride, ammonium sulfate, sodium acetate) and polyprotein, subtracting the contribution from the known merethylene glycols (PEG 2000, 4000, 8000, and 10000) . cury positions (W. A. H., unpublished method). The resulThus, these crystals form largely irrespective of exogetant electron density maps ( Figure 1 ) were of good qualnous precipitating agent and are insensitive to ionic ity, and a model was built into this density and refined strength. The primary requirements for the crystallizato an R value of 0.217 at 1.9 Å resolution against a native tion of P 0 ex are very high protein concentration and synchrotron data set. The final model spans residues slightly basic pH. These are the very same conditions 1-119, with one loop from 103-106 disordered. Residues that are necessary for maintenance of the native inter-120-124 are also disordered and are not seen in the membrane spacing of the intraperiod line of PNS myelin.
electron density map. P 0 is found in myelin at very high concentration, and the native intermembrane spacing in the extracellular space Structure of the Protomer is maintained only at pH above neutral (Inouye and As anticipated from sequence comparisons (Lai et al., Kirschner, 1988a; Kirschner and Blaurock, 1992) . This 1987; Lemke et al., 1988) , the overall structure of P 0ex suggests that associations in the crystals may reflect (Figure 2 ) is similar to the variable domains of immunothe natural associations of the P 0 extracellular domain.
globulins. There are ten ␤ strands arranged as two ␤ Attempts at molecular replacement with other immusheets. We adopt the standard immunoglobulin designoglobulin-like domains met with failure, probably benations, and thus strands D, E, B, and A make up one cause of the high symmetry of the crystals, which are in ␤ sheet, while strands AЈ, G, F, C, CЈ, and CЈЈ are in the space group I422. Crystal soaking experiments yielded other sheet of the ␤ sandwich. Like the variable domains only a single derivative, PCMBS, and interpretation of of antibodies, the first half of the A strand hydrogen Patterson maps revealed that this compound bound at bonds to the B strand, and the lower part (AЈ) switches two distinct sites per asymmetric unit. We used these derivatized crystals for a MAD experiment (Table 1) at sheets to hydrogen bond to G. This is similar to the immunoglobulin superfamily adhesion molecules CD8 superposes remarkably well on the ␤-strand framework of all variable-type domains; for example, domain 1 of (Leahy et al., 1992) and VCAM-1 (Jones et al., 1995) , but differs from CD4 (Ryu et al., 1990; Wang et al., 1990) , human CD2 has 62 C␣ atoms that match within 2.5 Å for an overall fit of 0.916 Å rms deviation. which has a truncated A strand, and CD2 (Jones et al., 1992) , in which the A strand hydrogen bonds to G along
The CЈ-CЈЈ (CDR2-like) loop in P0ex is similar to that of VH domains and unlike that of VL domains, which its entire length. P0ex displays many of the hydrophobic core characteristics of immunoglobulin variable doare shorter. This bears out modeling studies in which Kirschner and coworkers predicted that P0ex would be mains (see Table 2 for fractional solvent accessibilities), including the signature intersheet disulfide bond and most similar to VH domains (Wells et al., 1993) . The B-C (CDR1-like) loop of P 0 ex, however, is highly extended the tryptophan residue that packs against it. We have superposed the structure of P 0 ex with those of several beyond that of most other variable-like domains, with the apex C␣ (Trp-28) rising ‫7ف‬ Å above the apex in New representative immunoglobulin V-like domains ( Figure  3A ) and have used these superpositions to generate V H (Thr-27) (Saul and Poljak, 1992) . This extended loop, which presents a solvent-exposed tryptophan side structure-based sequence alignments ( Figure 3B ). P 0 ex E, F, and G, respectively, are 2-4, 8-11, 17-24, 33-40, 47-54, 57-60, 70-73, 82-85, 93-101, and 109-118 . A hypothetical path for disordered residues 103-106 in the F-G loop is shown in pink. Assignment of the ␤ strand positions was accomplished with the Kabsch and Sander algorithm (Kabsch and Sander, 1983) . Figure was made with SETOR (Evans, 1993) . (B) Stereo plot of a C␣ trace of P 0ex. Every tenth C␣ is labeled. The trace is discontinuous in the F-G loop because residues 103-106 are disordered. chain at its apex, may be involved in direct interactions mini are similar. While the N-termini are found midlevel in the doughnut, the C-termini point out at the bottom, with the opposing myelin membrane (see below).
as if to continue to a membrane surface perpendicular to the fourfold axis. The long axis of the molecule is at Crystal Contacts about a 45Њ angle from this hypothetical membrane The crystals of P0ex are in space group I422 with one plane (see Figure 4B ). molecule per asymmetric unit. Three distinct interfaces
The fourfold interface is quite sparse, involving direct are found between P0ex molecules in this unit cell. One interactions between nine residues ( Table 2 ) and burying of these is between molecules related by the fourfold 1870 Å 2 surface area in total (solvent-accessible surface symmetry along the c axis (figures 4A, 4B, and 5A). This calculated with GRASP [Nichols et al., 1991] ), and only "tetramer" of P 0 ex molecules is doughnut shaped, with 593 Å 2 if water molecules are excluded. The interface is the four molecules arranged around a large central hole.
formed primarily by interactions between side chains P 0 ex molecules in this structure are in a parallel orientation such that the directions of their corresponding terfrom the B-C loop of one molecule with side chains of the CЈЈ-D and E-F loops on the next molecule ( Figure  between Arg-38 N⑀ and Arg-45Ј O, as well as the symmetrical interactions. Other side chain contacts include 5A) and features a stacking interaction between the side chains of Trp-24 and His-86Ј (prime indicates the partner a stacking interaction between the guanidino group of Arg-45 and the imidazole ring of His-52Ј. The side chain molecule). Fractional solvent accessibilities were calculated for monomeric and oligomeric P 0 ex (Table 2) to of Ser-49, which is mutated in some CMT patients, is packed against these residues. Van der Waals contacts establish which residues are involved in the interfaces described here.
are also found between Gln-112 and Val-107Ј side chains on the partner G strands. In total, 2200 Å 2 surface Another interaction between P 0 ex molecules is observed between twofold related protomers (Figures 4C area is buried, and 984 Å 2 if water molecules are excluded. This putative adhesive interface contains a and 5B). The partner molecules of this interaction are found in an antiparallel orientation, with their C-termini stacking interaction between the His-52 ring and the guanidino group of Arg-45Ј; for this association to form, pointing in opposite directions, as if they were emanating from opposing membrane surfaces. This may reprebasic pH may be necessary to deprotonate the imidazole group to avoid electrostatic repulsion with the posisent the adhesive interface that should exist for P0 to achieve its function as a homophilic adhesion molecule.
tively charged arginine side chain. This could underlie the requirement of slightly basic pH for maintenance of There are six intermolecular hydrogen bonds formed between residues from the CЈ strands of the partner the myelin intraperiod line. The third interface in the P0 crystals is a twofold symmolecules. These include two symmetrical hydrogen bonds between backbone atoms of Ala-47 (which is metric head-to-head contact at the apex of the large B-C loop ( Figure 4D ). In this interaction, the exposed situated directly adjacent to the twofold axis), and hydrogen bonds between Asp-46 O␦1 and Ser-49Ј N and residue Trp-28 makes van der Waals contacts with main chain atoms of the opposing B-C loop. This interface ml). The analysis of one experiment (100 mg/ml at 4ЊC) is shown in Figure 6 , and the results are summarized in buries 1431 Å 2 surface area, 628 Å 2 if water molecules are excluded. Table 3 . Successful fittings to the high concentration data at 4ЊC and 25ЊC required inclusion of a tetramer component, whereas other multimerization models Oligomerization We attempted to characterize the possible oligomerizafailed to explain the data. Moreover, the monomertetramer fit could not be improved significantly with the tion of P 0 ex by gel filtration chromatography, dynamic light scattering, and equilibrium ultracentrifugation. P 0 ex addition of other components such as a dimer. On the other hand, the experiments at lower concentration rebehaves anomalously in gel filtration using a variety of buffers; it elutes long after size standards of comparable quired inclusion of a dimer component with an equilibrium dissociation constant K 12 ‫1ف‬ mM (Table 3) . To accomolecular weight, as if its molecular weight were near zero. This is probably due to interactions with the gel modate these observations, the high concentration data were fitted with a dimer component fixed by K 12 as evalumatrix, perhaps arising from the many solvent-exposed hydrophobic residues of P 0 ex. Dynamic light scattering ated at low concentration at the same temperature.
Comparable K12 values were obtained when varied in measurements at concentrations up to 2 mg/ml yielded an estimated molecular weight of ‫02ف‬ kDa, which is three-component fits, but then because of correlations the estimated errors in K12 and K14 were high. The final intermediate between the expected monomer and dimer masses and is therefore inconclusive. Light scattering K14 values (Table 3) correspond to very weak tetramer association affinities; apparent c50 values are 1 mM at measurements at much higher concentrations were impractical owing to the large amount of protein required.
4ЊC and 7 mM at 25ЊC. Results of a run at 37ЊC and 100 mg/ml were uninterpretable owing to an unexplained Analytical ultracentrifugation experiments did succeed in demonstrating multimerization of P 0 ex. We pernon-ideality in the data, but an extrapolation is possible from a van't Hoff analysis. formed a series of equilibrium ultracentrifugation experiments at three temperatures (4ЊC, 25ЊC, and 37ЊC) and
The equilibrium measurements at different temperatures are the basis for a thermodynamic analysis of P 0 ex at two initial protein concentrations (1.2 and 100 mg/ (B) Perpendicular view, with the fourfold axis vertical. The C-termini are indicated pointing down out of the doughnut, while the N-termini are found midway through it. The side chains of Trp-28 and Trp-78 are shown in yellow and are labeled for the green protomer; the tryptophan side chain that seems to come between these two is from the blue protomer. (C) Twofold side-by-side interaction. This may correspond to the adhesion interface between P 0 molecules from opposing membranes. The orientation is shown such that the Trp-28 side chains might be positioned to intercalate into the opposing membranes. The C-termini shown do not reach the level of these membranes, but there are five additional C-terminal residues that are disordered in our structure. (D) Head-to-head twofold symmetric interface. Side chains are shown for Trp-28. This figure was made with the program SETOR (Evans, 1993). association. The tetramer formation is strongly temperathe tetramer association reaction. The dimer formation, on the other hand, is essentailly temperature indepenture dependent. Using a van't Hoff analysis, and making the first-order approximation that ⌬C p ϭ 0, we obtain dent. Here, based on the points at 4ЊC and 37ЊC, ⌬HЊ ϭ Ϫ3.2 kcal/mol and ⌬SЊ ϭ 3 cal/deg mol for the dimer ⌬HЊ ϭ Ϫ43.2 kcal/mol and ⌬SЊ ϭ Ϫ113 cal/deg mol for association. The markedly different thermodynamic pa- (Figure 7 ). This apparent change of phase can be modulated repeatedly by changes of temperature, for example ramaters indicate that the two associations must have very different structural origins.
by inserting and removing a tube of P 0 ex from an ice bucket. At 100 mg/ml P 0 ex, this phenomenon is not observed. Although this "gelation" of rat P0ex occurs at Gelation very high protein concentration, it seems to be a process We undertook parallel studies on P 0 ex from the shark that is fundamentally different from the temperatureHeterodontus francisci (Saavedra et al., 1989) . Shark dependent precipitation observed for some proteins at P 0ex (ShP0ex) shows 57% sequence identity with the rat high concentration. This latter process typically leads protein and has only one single-residue insertion, which to irreversible aggregation and amorphous precipitates. is in the membrane-proximal region that is disordered
In contrast, rat P 0 ex forms a uniform opalescent gel, and in the rat crystal structure. ShP 0ex was expressed using this apparent gelation is easily reversible by modulating the maltose-binding protein fusion system, exactly as the temperature. described below for the rat protein. In one step of the protein preparation, the maltose-binding protein is cleaved from ShP 0 ex by digestion with the factor Xa Discussion protease in high salt ‫5ف(‬ mg/ml fusion protein in 0.3 M NaCl, 10 mM Tris [pH 8.0]). As this digestion proceeded, P 0 , which is found at extremely high concentrations in compact myelin (estimated at ‫1ف‬ P 0 molecule per 86 we observed, remarkably, that the reaction mixture began to form a clear gel (data not shown). This gel relipids [Inouye and Kirschner, 1988b] ), functions to adhere the adjacent lamellae of the myelin sheath through mained clear, yet became increasingly viscous as the digestion continued to completion. Dialysis of the samhomophilic association of its extracellular domains from apposed membranes. The crystals of P0ex described ple into low salt buffer (10 mM Tris [pH 8.0]) caused the gel to liquify completely. This gelation phenomenon here form at high protein concentration at conditions near physiological pH and ionic strength, and this sugcould be modulated repeatedly by altering the ionic strength, and similar behavior was observed with purigested to us that they might include native-like P0-P0 interactions. The crystals are composed of layers of fied ShP0ex.
The unusual gelation behavior of P 0 ex from shark led protomers that may reflect the arrangement of P 0 protomers in the extracellular space of native myelin. Each us to wonder if P 0 ex from rat might also have the ability to form a gel-like phase under some circumstances. We layer (Figure 8 ) consists of alternately oriented cyclic (C 4 ) tetramers composed of P 0 ex protomers arranged found that P 0 ex at very high concentration ‫051ف(‬ mg/ ml) forms an opalescent gel-like substance at low temhead-to-tail about fourfold axes. Each tetramer is related to four others of opposite orientation ( Figure 8A ) perature that dissolves when the temperature is raised and ionic strength and also near the crystallization conditions. It is very likely, therefore, that the tetramer observed by ultracentrifugation corresponds to the one seen in the crystal structure. The strong temperature dependence of this association shows that the enthalpy of tetramer formation by P0ex in solution is very high, but is nearly balanced by a very unfavorable entropy. Although the net interaction is weak (estimated c50 of 15 mM at 37ЊC), the concentration of P0 in myelin is very high as is that of P0ex in the crystal (38 mM). Moreover, will be appreciably less than we observe for P 0 ex in were obtained at 25ЊC (see Results). The smooth curve through the solution, thus making natural tetramerization much more data is the sum of exponentials for the monomer, dimer, and tetrafavorable. The gelation experiments at high concentramer, corresponding to a K12 of 9.7 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 M and a K14 of 4.4 ϫ 10
Ϫ10
tions of P 0 ex show that these tetramers reversibly form M 3 . Individual exponentials predicted for the monomer, dimer, and higher order associations, which we surmise to relate tetramer are also indicated.
to tetramer-tetramer associations in the crystal. We clear, however, that both would be highly cooperative associations favored in the myelin intermembrane space. through protomer-protomer interfaces generated by twofold axes that are perpendicular to the fourfold direc-
The dimensions of the model proposed here for P 0 ex adhesion are compatible with some of the known dimention. The combination of these two interfaces creates a network of molecules arranged as if half emanate from sions of PNS myelin. The vertical distance (projected along the direction of the fourfold c axis) between the one membrane surface and half from the opposite surface. The C-termini of each tetramer point in parallel to C2 atoms of adhesion-related Trp-28 side chains is ‫64ف‬ Å . This is in remarkable correspondence with the the putative membrane surface; the last five residues of the extracellular domain (120-124) are disordered and ‫64ف‬ Å native phosphate-to-phosphate spacing found by X-ray diffraction of intact rat myelin (Kirschner et may provide a flexible linkage to the membrane ( Figure  8A ). Outwardly pointing tryptophan side chains extend al., 1989; Kirschner and Blaurock, 1992) . Negative stain electron microscopic images of PNS myelin cross secfrom the apices of each tetramer ( Figure 8A ) as if poised to intercalate into the opposing membrane surface. Sevtions demonstrate a characteristic "double" ultrastructure of the intraperiod line. In the extracellular space, eral lines of evidence support this model for P0 adhesion in myelin.
electron-dense (stain-rich) regions are found proximal to the two apposed membranes of a single wrap, with First, solution experiments on P 0 ex are in accord with the model. The ultracentrifugation studies show that a region of low electron density in the center of the apposition separating them (Raine, 1984) . The network P 0 ex monomers oligomerize to form tetramers with binding affinities in the millimolar range. These experiments of P 0 molecules descrbed here is consistent with this observation. The density of protein atoms in the central were performed under conditions near physiological pH Each cuvette contains 40 l of a solution of P0ex at 150 mg/ml in 10 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 150 mM NaCl. The sample on the left was maintained at room temperature and remained clear. The sample on the right was incubated on ice for ‫5ف‬ min prior to the photograph and became opalescent. Upon warming for ‫5ف‬ min, this sample again became clear; this cycle could be repeated numerous times.
65% of this network (where P 0 molecules would meet 1995) and integral membrane proteins like bacterial photoreaction centers (Deisenhofer and Michel, 1990 ) and in their adhesive interface) is about 2.5 times that of the porins (Weiss et al., 1991) . Tryptophan has also been central region. Thus, if this structure does indeed exist shown to partition preferentially to the water-lipid memin myelin, the central region might exclude heavy atom brane interface (Wimley and White, 1993) . On the basis stains more than the peripheral regions, consistent with of structural alignments with immunoglobulin variable the "double" staining ultrastructure of the intraperiod domains, Kirschner and coworkers perceptively preline.
dicted that hydrophobic groups at the apex of the P0 Freeze fracture studies of myelin membranes have extracellular domain, including Trp-28 and Trp-78, might shown membrane faces rich in protein particles (Pinto interact directly with the opposing membrane bilayer Da Silva and Miller, 1975; Stolinski and Breayhnach, (Wells et al., 1993) . The crystal structure of P 0 ex shows 1982; Gabriel et al., 1986; Panagopoulos et al., 1989) .
outwardly pointing tryptophan side chains for both resiSince P 0 is by far the most abundant proten of PNS dues 28 and 78, which are found at the membrane-distal myelin, most of these particles probably correspond to apices of the B-C and D-E loops, respectively. Whereas P 0 . The average observed particle diameter, however, Trp-28 is well conserved among different species (muis ‫08ف‬ Å (Gabriel et al., 1986) , which is significantly larger tated to tyrosine in shark), Trp-78 is either arginine or than a single P 0 molecule. This suggests that P 0 may lysine in all other species. In these P 0 molecules, the preferentially exist as a multimeric structure, and the basic residues might function to form electrostatic contetramer structure, which has an outer diameter of ‫07ف‬ tacts with the negatively charged headgroups of lipid Å , is a good candidate. While freeze fracture studies do molecules from the opposing membranes. The orientanot show a network-like structure of particles, this could tion of the D-E loop in rat P 0ex, however, is such that the not be expected from the freeze fracture technique. The Trp-78 side chain could not easily reach the hypothetical fracture occurs between membrane leaflets within a bimembrane plane perpendicular to the fourfold axis that layer, and thus it is unlikely that the P 0 molecules from contains the Trp-28 side chain. However, it is possible the opposing bilayer across the intraperiod line would that this could be achieved by structural rearrangebe seen at all. Furthermore, in PNS myelin freeze fracments, so that both of these tryptophan side chains ture, there is an approximately equal and random distrimight be able to participate in direct membrane interacbution of particles between the E and P faces of the tions. fracture. Through these two effects, evidence of a latWhy is it that P 0 , as we now suggest, should mediate ticework would likely be destroyed. The network of P 0 ex adhesion in the extracellular space through direct memmolecules described here would have a P 0 :lipid molar brane intercalation of a tryptophan side chain in addition ratio of 1:52 as calculated based on the surface area to homophilic protein-protein contacts? One possible covered by this network and the average lipid molecule explanation is that this is necessary to maintain the surface area used in previous calculations. This is somevery exact spacing observed between these membrane what more protein dense than the previously estimated wraps. Because five residues at the C-terminal connecvalue of 1:86 (Inouye and Kirschner, 1988b) , but if such tion to the membrane are disordered and presumably a network structure does exist, it might not extend over flexible, homophilic interaction between these dangling the entire membrane surface; rather, P 0 complexes may domains would not provide an exactly determined interfloat as "rafts" in a sea of lipids and P 0 molecules in membrane spacing; nor would interaction with the opvarious association states.
posing membrane by side chain intercalation provide Anchoring at the membrane surface via tryptophan an exact spacing. However, when these two forms of side chains has been characterized in peripheral meminteraction are combined, the intermembrane spacing could be uniquely specified (Figure 9 ). brane proteins such as phospholipases (Kilby et al., Figure 8 . Combined P0 Interactions Observed in the Crystal Lattice (A) P0ex tetramer structures joined by twofold symmetric putative adhesive interfaces. These tetramers are depicted here as they might emanate from their respective membrane surfaces (schematically indicated with dotted lines) at the C-termini, with the bluecolored tetramers protruding from the blue surface, and the yellow-colored tetramers from the yellow surface. The Trp-28 side chains, which may intercalate into the opposite membrane bilayer, are shown in red, and a model for main chain atoms for the five residues of the disordered linker to the membrane are shown in purple. The c axis is vertical and the a axis horizontal. (B) Perpendicular view of this layer of the crystal lattice. P 0 has a single acceptor sequence for N-linked glycoglycosylation site at Asn-93 is clearly seen at the beginning of the F strand near the membrane-proximal base sylation at Asn-93. Both the L2/HNK-1 and L3 carbohydrates, which are found in many neural recognition of the molecule. Although this site is about 10 Å from the nearest part of the putative adhesive interface, the molecules, have been detected in P 0 (Bollensen and Schachner, 1987) , and some researchers have proposed sugar could be directed generally toward the partner molecule and could possibly form stabilizing interacthat P 0 may function as a lectin, interacting specifically with these sugars to achieve homophilic binding (Filbin tions. Mutations in the extracellular domain of human P 0 and Tennekoon, 1991). On the other hand, Schachner and coworkers found that bacterially expressed P0ex, have been implicated in the onset of DSS and CMT type 1B (Warner et al., 1996) . Rat P0 is 97% identical and has which does not contain carbohydrate, retains strong homophilic binding capacity, and they concluded that no insertions or deletions in its amino acid sequence relative to the human protein and, thus, should serve as P0 molecules can interact homophilically by proteinmediated contacts alone (Griffith et al., 1992) . Furtheran excellent model for mutations in the human protein.
However, only 22 distinct mutations at 16 amino acid more, P0-expressing cells of non-neural origin (D'Urso et al., 1990; Filbin et al., 1990; Schneider-Schaulies et positions have so far been mapped in the extracellular domain of P 0 , and hence, it is difficult to attribute certain al., 1990; Doyle et al., 1995) , which are unlikely to express P 0 modified with the natural carbohydrate, still support structural bases to any; there are no definitive clusters or clear disease "hot spots." P 0 -based adhesion in transfected cells. The crystal structure presented here is for bacterially expressed A few of the disease mutations might possibly pertain to protein structure; for example, the deletion at position protein that is devoid of carbohydrate; however, the that the individual molecular adhesive interactions be weaker than the energy of holding a single helix within the membrane (van der Merwe and Barclay, 1994) . Such a constraint may necessitate the magnification of the adhesive interaction through molecular clustering.
Experimental Procedures Protein Expression and Purification
A DNA fragment corresponding to the extracellular domain from P 0 was amplified by PCR from a plasmid containing the cDNA from rat (Lemke and Axel, 1985) , using primers designed to insert a stop Figure 9 . Hypothetical Model of P 0ex Adhesive Function codon after residue 124. This fragment was inserted into the bacterial gene fusion vector pMAL-p (New England Biolabs) by a bluntBoth homophilic protein-protein interaction (a) and direct tryptoended ligation into the StuI restriction site of the plasmid polylinker. phan-membrane interaction (b) allow for variability in the intermemThis construct, ideally, produces a fusion with the maltose-binding brane spacing at the flexible membrane-proximal region (indicated protein that is exported to the periplasm under control of the lac with arrows). However, combining these two types of interactions repressor. A factor Xa protease site encoded in the vector is placed (c) might provide a means to maintain a constant intermembrane at the N-terminus of P0 so that the maltose-binding protein can be spacing, as exists in compact myelin.
removed after purification, yielding the native N-terminus. For protein production, we induced expression with 0.3 mM IPTG in cultures 34 (Kulkens, 1993) comes in the middle of a ␤ strand, and innoculated 1:1000 with confluent bacteria (Escherichia coli strain would be expected to disrupt the in (hydrophobic)-out HB101). These cultures were grown for ‫21ف‬ hr at 30ЊC in superbroth.
(hydrophilic) alternation, and might result in an unstable Rich medium and low temperature were necessary to circumvent protein.
Another mutation, at residue 53, also could be proteolysis of the fusion construct, which is problematic under standard bacterial growth conditions. A periplasmic fraction was prerelated to the integrity of the molecule; this residue is pared by osmotic shock, and this fraction was concentrated and a tyrosine buried in the hydrophobic core and is also passed over an amylose affinity column. The fusion protein was mutated to a cysteine residue (Himoro et al., 1993) . P0-P0 interactions. One of the few side chain interactions in the putative adhesive interface is the site of a CMT Analytical Ultracentrifugation mutation, namely Ser-49 (Nelis et al., 1994) . Also, three
At sedimentation equilibrium, the concentration distribution of a mutations cluster near the interface between the foursingle, homogeneous species is exponential and is given by fold related molecules in the crystal lattice; they are at residues Asp-61 (Hayasaka et al., 1993a) , Lys-67 (Haya-
saka et al., 1993a), and Arg-69 (Hayasaka et al., 1993c;  where Warner et al., 1996) . It has previously been suggested that many cell adhe-
i ϭ sion molecules that have weak adhesive affinity on the 2 R T molecular level may provide strong adhesiveness at the and cr and ci are the concentrations of the protein at a radial position cellular level by highly multimeric interaction (van der r and at a reference position, usually the meniscus, respectively. Mi is Merwe and Barclay, 1994) . It was further suggested, the protein molecular weight, v i and are the protein partial specific based on structural data for a fragment from N-cadherin, volume and solvent density, is the angular velocity, r is the distance that assembly of such interfaces might be aided by moin centimeters from the center of rotation, rm is the radial position of the reference position in centimeters, R is the universal gas constant, lecular interfaces that provide for clustering of moleand T is the absolute temperature.
cules on the membrane surface (Shapiro et al., 1995) .
For a self-associating system, i.e., NP↔PN, the concentration disMembrane adhesion by P0ex may also function this way. 
is necessary to achieve regulation of adhesiveness by K1N each IP, which were applied with a modified version of the program c50(N) ϭ 2 (4) N AGROVATA that does not merge redundant reflections. Phases and figures of merit were extracted with the MADSYS programs. The For a monomer-dimer system, this gives the familiar value c 50(2) ϭ MAD-phased density was quite poor, probably owing to incomplete K 12; for a monomer-tetramer system, c50(4) ϭ (2K14) 1/3 . In the more derivatization with PCMBS; the refined occupancies for the two general circumstance of multiple components (e.g., monomer, dimercury sites of the MAD experiment were ‫12.0ف‬ and ‫.92.0ف‬ To mer, and tetramer), the concentration distribution corresponding augment these phases, we combined with SIR/AS phasing informato equation 1 is described by as many exponentials as there are tion using the native synchrotron data set and a PCMBS derivative components. The concentrations of components will again be coudata set collected on a rotating anode X-ray generator with a Xuongpled by the appropriate equilibrium constants. In this case, however, Hamlin multiwire area detector system. These data were measured values given by equation 4 express intrinsic affinities rather than from a more completely derivatized crystal, with occupancies of actual 50% concentration levels.
‫73.0ف‬ and ‫.36.0ف‬ Phase probability distributions from this experiSamples of P 0ex were sedimented to equilibrium at controlled ment were calculated with the program MLPHARE. The SIR treattemperatures in a Beckman Optima centrifuge, and the radial distriment yields phase probabilities for the protein part of the scattering, bution of concentration (c r) was monitored by absorption. Thus, A r ϭ P( P ), whereas the MAD phasing approach is best suited to providing ⑀c r ϩ base where ⑀ is the extinction coefficient and base is a term phase probabilities for the total scattering, P( T ). We developed an to describe nonsedimenting absorbance in the path. To accomodate algorithm to transform P( T ) to P( P ) (or vice versa) given the known the experiments at concentrations of 100 mg/ml, centrifuge center positions and scattering characteristics of the heavy atoms (W. A. H., pieces of 0.1 mm path length were employed (Minton and Lewis, unpublished method) . Using this, we transformed the MAD-derived 1981), and the absorption was measured at 297 nm where the effec-P( T) phase probabilities to P(P) and combined them with the SIR tive molar extinction coefficient was 8,323 cm Ϫ1 M Ϫ1 as compared P(P) probabilities to arrive at experimental phases. Electron density with the value of 37,530 cm Ϫ1 M Ϫ1 at 280 nm as predicted from the maps using these phases to 3.0 Å were of good quality and were amino acid composition. The protein solutions were prepared in 150 used in the structure solution. A C␣ trace was built into the phasemM NaCl, 10 mM Tris (pH 8.0). Under these conditions, is predicted combined density using the program TOM, and this trace was used to be 1.006 mg/ml and M and v for P 0 ex are calculated to be 13, 791 to produce an initial model that was refined using the program Da and 0.729 ml/g, respectively (Laue et al., 1992) .
X-PLOR with one round of simulated annealing and several rounds All experimental data from P 0 ex (such as shown in Figure 7) could of minimization and rebuilding. be fitted to the observational equation
Structural Analysis and Comparisons
Secondary structural elements were assigned by the method of K12 K14 Kabsch and Sander (1983) . Fractional solvent accessibilities were defined as compared with the corresponding Gly-X-Gly peptide with the inclusion of only the appropriate terms and with c 1, base, (Shrake and Rupley, 1973) . For superpositions of P 0ex with immunoand either K 12 , K 14 , or both as the variable parameters. From the globulin domains, molecules were aligned visually in INSIGHT, exform of equation 5, it is evident that K 12 , K 14 , and c 1 will be highly tended by the procedure of Rossmann and Argos (1975) , and finally correlated. Nevertheless, values for these parameters can still be optimized with TOSS (Hendrickson, 1979) to include segments with recovered. A discussion of parameter correlation and parameter at least three contiguous C␣ positions all within 2.5 Å . Sequences error determination has been presented (Brooks et al., 1994a, were aligned in accord with structural superpositions, restricting 1994b). The experiments at 1.2 mg/ml (0.09 mM) were fitted with gaps to interstrand segments. Gap positions were adjusted to maxonly monomer and dimer components, whereas those at 100 mg/ imize the pairwise sequence identities in each comparison. ml (7.3 mM) required a tetramer component. Inclusion of a dimer component in the fittings at high concentration did not give a signifiAcknowledgments cant reduction in residual, but its inclusion is mandated by the observed presence at low concentration. Thus, for the high concenWe thank Craig Ogata and Craig Bingman for help in synchrotron tration fittings, K 12 was fixed at the value obtained from the low data collection; Peter Kwong for helpful discussions; and Laura concentration fit at the corresponding temperature. This dramatiWarner, Benjamin Roa, and James Lupski for helpful discussions cally reduced the correlations between c 1, K12, and K14 and the error on the human mutation data. This research was supported in part in K 14. It does, however, ignore the potential problem of excluded by National Institutes of Health grants to D. R. C (NS20147) and volume effects in K 12 at high concentration. W. A. H. (GM34102) . Beamline X4A at the National Synchrotron Light Source, a Department of Energy facility, is supported by the Howard Crystallography Hughes Medical Institute. Coordinates have been deposited in the Crystals of P 0ex were produced by the hanging-drop vapor diffusion Brookhaven Protein Data Bank. method; 3 ml of P 0ex at 45 mg/ml was mixed with 1 ml of 10 mM
The costs of publication of this article were defrayed in part by Tris (pH 8.0), 0.3M NaCl, and these drops were equilibrated over the payment of page charges. This article must therefore be hereby 500 ml wells of 10 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 1.0 M NaCl at 4ЊC. Crystals marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 USC Section 1734 generally appeared within 2 days. The crystals belong to space solely to indicate this fact. group I422 with a ϭ b ϭ 88.9 Å , c ϭ 91.6 Å . After flash freezing, the diffraction limit is ‫8.1ف‬ Å . Cryoprotection was accomplished by Received July 25, 1996; revised August 7, 1996. soaking for ‫2ف‬ min in 10 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 1.0 M NaCl, 17.5% glycerol, and then the glycerol concentration was raised to 35% References for ‫2ف‬ min. Soaking experiments showed that the crystals were derivatized by PCMBS at two specific positions (x ϭ 0.344, y ϭ Bollensen, E., and Schachner, M. (1987) . The peripheral myelin gly-0.905, z ϭ 428 and x ϭ 0.568, y ϭ 0.372, z ϭ 0.176). The derivatized coprotein expresses the L2/HNK-1 and L3 carbohydrate structures crystals diffracted to Bragg spacings of ‫5.2ف‬ Å .
shared by neural cell adhesion molecules. Neurosci. Lett. 82, [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] . Native data for refinement were collected at beamline X4A of the National Synchrotron Light Source at Brookhaven National LaboraBrooks, I., Watts, D.G., Soneson, K.K., and Hensley, P. (1994a) . Determining confidence intervals for parameters derived from analytory from a single crystal frozen at 110 K. Oscillations of 1.8Њ were taken to avoid overlaps up to ‫9.1ف‬ Å resolution. The MAD data were sis of equilibrium analytical ultracentrifugation data. Meth. Enzymol. 240, 459-478. also collected from a single frozen crystal. Oscillation ranges of 2.2Њ
